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Joe Potato and the Naughty House 

by Finn Lawrie 

One sunny morning Joe Potato was playing games with Mr Flipping-Drink

Bottle in their house. Their house was peculiar. It was alive. It could run, 

breathe, and talk. It was also a trickster. It would trick them into walking places 

they didn't want to go. Sometimes it would tease them and close its doors 

when they tried to walk through. 

Right now, their talking house was talking to them about dinner. He wanted 

wood to eat so they chopped down some trees and fed them to the house. Joe 

and Mr Flipping-Drink-Bottle preferred pizza from the pizza shop. After dessert 

of cream puffs and maple syrup leaves for the house, they went to sleep. 

The next day when Joe woke up, he wasn't in his house. He looked around and 

saw his house was running away- arrrggghhh ! The house was cackling as he 

ran. 

At first Joe tried to catch it. That didn't work because the house was too fast. 

Instead they waited in a corner for the house to come past, but the house 

jumped away. 

They had one more idea. They would lure the house with food. Mr Flipping

Drink-Bottle flipped some bush berries to where their house originally was. 

When the house went to eat the bush berries, they went inside and pressed 

the de-legging button. The legs folded back into the house. Joe and Mr 

Flipping-Drink-Bottle locked the leg hatches. Then they finally were able to 

rest. 



Unlock The Legends 

By LiIli Giles, Nailsworth Primary School, Grade 5 

Sometimes, there can only be one thing to do. 

That's what I'm thinking as I look down into the Lava Realm. 

I had come so far to get here. 

I'm not turning back. 

*** 

The sticky web covering the entrance to the Lava Realm was at The Peak; the exact day of the year where the 
strands were un-sticky enough to penetrate. The Eleventh of August, 12 noon to 6pm. 

No one knew how the web was made. 

Until now. 

*** 

I push my frizzy red hair out of the way. 

Then I jump. 

The web catches me and I'm afraid I'm too late. "I'm going to be stuck here until the Lava Beast eats me," flashes 
through my mind. 

Then I plummet down, watching the web above me get smaller. I see the huge waterfalls of lava that the legends 
speak of. 

I thump down hard on a black stone ledge. 

"YOWW!" I yell. I breathe through gritted teeth until the pain eases a little, then manage to sit up. I look over the 
side of the ledge. 

Then wish I hadn't. 

Just a few meters below me, a giant pool of lava bubbles. 

I hear rumbling. My eyes widen as large as dinner plates. / woke the beast! 

It looms over me, dripping molten gold lava and I freeze with terror. "The legends never said it was a huge massive 
giganterously colossal SPIDER", I yell in my head, "Well, that's the web explained!" 

It snarls at me and I spring up like a rocket and begin to climb the rocky walls. 

The beast jumps out of the lava, creating a massive shockwave that flings me high above the lava pool. 

I'm right next to the web now! 

It growls and scuttles up the wall towards me. I kick off one of the rags on my feet to distract it, grab hold of the 
web and begin to climb. 

I've reached the top! 

I pull myself out of the web, then check the time - 5:57. 

The Beast has three seconds to come and eat me. 

1- 



It has nearly reached the web. 

2- 

It launches itself. 

3- 

The spider slams into the threads 	 then rebounds off and falls. 

Back into the Lava Realm. 

Back to hunger. 

And loneliness. 

And being trapped. 

Forever. 

I rest my head on my hand and close my eyes. 

I breathe a sigh of relief. 

I did it. 



Eleteta HotA 
Year Four 

Worth AaeLaLae ?rLmaril School 

"CurLous CreaEures, 14Lia MLvkas" 

The KLtiek9aom above Eke cloaas 

ALLce sped. he sofE pLiviatc Kra v4hile she 
w4as 4,4aterLtek.9 her 9ratekarvIoEheris Lavevkaer 
bashes, The Kra cirrclea aroweka her heaa 
like o buzzLIA.9 bee, IE seentlea Eo be 
ti4a1AELtek.9 her Eo follow LE, Alice aroppea 
her oaEerLt4.9 co 0A atika be9atA Eo follo Ehe 
Kra as LE soared, up LtekEo he iekearb 
Eree, 

ALLce clitmbea he Eree 9t4Lcki, alti4as 
keepLtA9 Eke Kra LtA her vLeva, AE Eke Eop of 
Eke oLlioo Eree she tykoELcea EhaE Ehere ti4ere 
Lavetekaer colourea ciouas, The Kra kack 
aLsappearea LvkEo Ehem, ALLce realLsea EhaE 
she coula reach Eke clouck eosl avka Ehal 
Ehe seemed. Eo be puiLLIA9 her up. 

Alice twks speechless ateka aeli9hEea Eo see 
o beattELful kifty1,9aom 0010.ae pareit) of 
clottas ateka v4as sEarELea Eo see a ackrk 
cloud etmer9Lkk9 from LEs farEhesE coveter. 



As she was 9azi.349 Ltek. wotAcier aE Eke 
ki.A9a.o01)  0. plump fai.,r flew Eo her 
karri.ecil °aka aeclarea EhaE atiik. evil 
sorceress was aEEemrELIA9 Eo Eake over Eke 
clotta 
Alice vtoEi„ceci ElikaE Eke clotta was 9eEELK9 
aarker ava closer Eo Eke ki.K9aorw, She 
bravel spriAAEea Eo Eke aark cloud as Eke 
Kra EkaE she hac& followea, flew ciowo, atea 
aroppeci aE her feeE o petek. alevi KoEebook, 

Alice kvkev.) whaE she kaa Eo ao as she 
pi.cked, ttp Eke objecEs, Opekeki..K9 up Eke 
KoEebook she citti.cki, wroEe aowo, her 
aarkesE Ehott9kEs akeka worri-es, 10.sEaKEL, 
Eke clotta dasappearea Eaki.K9 Eke evil 
sorceress wi,Ek LE. The creaEttres of Eke 
ki.,K9aom were aeli.,9kEeci akekci Ehrewa.. feasE 
Lirk her koKottr. 
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"STOP PROCRASTINATING YOU NASTY GIT!!!" 
Shouts and cries fill the square. This is the 1500s in a different world, a palace with twisting spires 
dominates the city. Inside, the Lord called Melark is pacing and muttering, his daughter Mekhet is 
sitting by the fire she is reliving a dream of her mother's horrific death. She is heartily in support of 
the change, but her father feels differently. 

New technology is being brought to the city. The Lord's daughter was one of the few people who 
knew of the existence of wonderful hybrid creatures living below the city. 

The Lord suddenly coming to a conclusion exclaims, "The people have rebelled too far. Tomorrow 
at dawn the military shall force the people into submission and you" he snarls at his daughter "will 
stay in your room!" 

Mekhet trudges up to her room, her. mind racing. Once she's in her room Mekhet starts to form a 
plan. In the morning she wakes to the sounds of marching feet and gun shots and knows she has 
little time. Mekhet quickly dresses and jumps into the chimney and slides all the way to the 
deepest cellars. There she finds her only friends, the hybrids. 

Quickly she grabbed the key off the hook and unlocked the creatures and saddled her favourite, a 
monstrous criosphinx with wings and charged through the ceiling. Once they were out chaos 
reigned. Military guards shrieked and cowered as the hybrids were brought out of hiding. The Lord 
was exiled! 

https://forgottenrealms.fandom.com/wiki/  
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